1 • The Peace Totem
The Peace Totem has become our most recognized and iconic Animodule, representing the power of art, diversity and peace. The Totem form is taken from central figure of our mural “Support and Protect our Children”, designed by artist Dan Fenelon to welcome the Dalai Lama and the International Peace Summit to Newark. The mural was painted by over 500 children and youth in 14 schools. This Peace Totem was painted by young men in recovery at Integrity House.

Artist in Residence: Dan Fenelon
8x4ft, wood, Pre-sale Price: $10,000
Sale price: $3,500
The Chinese Fire/Water Dragon

2 • The Chinese Fire/Water Dragon
The Chinese dragon was designed by students at Bard Early College High School, the first school in Newark to teach Mandarin as a foreign language. Students researched dragons in both Eastern and Western cultures. In Eastern mythology, the dragon represents good fortune and feng shui. In Western mythology the dragon represents the devil to be slain by western heroes. As a result of their research, students decided to make one side of the dragon in shades of blue to represent a water dragon, with the second side in shades of red representing a fire dragon. Suitable for outdoor presentation.

Artist in Residence: Athena Barat
12x8ft, PVC (outdoor safe material), Pre-sale Price: $20,000
Sale price: $5,500
3 • The Penguin
The Penguin Animodule displays underwater themes with tribal inspired designs.
8x4ft, wood
Pre-sale Price: $10,000
Sale price: $3,500

4 • The Butterfly
Created by an artist collective in the Ironbound section of Newark, the Butterfly Animodule gives butterflies a new human dimension. Please note that the Butterfly is fragile and lightweight, created on heavy Styrofoam board.
Artist in Residence: Ironbound artist collective
8x4ft, Styrofoam
Pre-sale Price: $10,000
Sale price: $2,500

5 • The Eagle
The Eagle shows off American pride with its wings in an American flag design, as well as a collage of mirrors all over its body.
8x4ft, wood, mirror, feather
Pre-sale Price: $10,000
Sale price: $3,500

6 • The Alligator
Created by an alternative education high school, the Alligator has come to represent strength, intelligence, and ingenuity.
Artist in Residence: Chandri Barat
8x4ft, wood,
Pre-sale Price: $10,000
Sale price: $3,500
The Recycle Elephant

7 • The Recycle Elephant
Created by a group of 5 artists in residence working with our after school program children from Newark Housing Projects, the Recycle elephant was created with a grant by NJ Clean Communities. The elephant stood proudly for several weeks at the Barnum & Bailey Circus. The surprise - all of the children and artists were given free VIP passes to see the circus. Since that time, the elephant has traveled throughout Newark, in Times Square for the UN International Day of Peace and in Central Park for the Vigil for Peace & Ecology.
12x8.5ft, wood, Pre-sale Price: $20,000
Sale price: $5,500
8 • The Rainbow Pegasus
The Rainbow Pegasus celebrates love in all its form with a rainbow color theme.
8x4ft, wood
Pre-sale Price: $10,000
Sale price: $3,500

9 • The Lucky Cat
The Lucky Cat honors Chinese Heritage with themes and symbols from China.
8x4ft, wood
Pre-sale Price: $10,000
Sale price: $3,500

10 • The Graduate Totem
The Graduate Totem celebrates all graduating students.
8x4ft, wood
Pre-sale Price: $10,000
Sale price: $3,500

11 • The Panda
The Panda illustrates an abstract black and white design.
8x4ft, wood
Pre-sale Price: $10,000
Sale price: $3,500
The Fire Breathing Dragon

The Fire Breathing Dragon is one of the most popular Animodules. It has a rainbow of colors and is covered in smaller tribal styled dragons.

12x8ft, wood, Pre-sale Price: $20,000
Sale price: $5,500
The Aluminum Artist Animodules

13 • Narsingh (Lion Man)
This is a 3ft tall, artist hand painted Animodule, crafted from Aluminum.
I’m a stained glass window... I make broken look beautiful.. Where you see
fragments, I see reasons to wake each morning and bathe myself in the pigments
of my won artisanship…
Artist: Maria Lupianez
38x23in, aluminum (outdoor safe)
Sale price: $3,500

14 • Just One Universal Heart Totem
This is a 3ft tall, artist hand painted Animodule, crafted from Aluminum.
It’s an interpretation of humanity. We are all the same, we all have one
heart... no matter the color of our skin. Inspired by Alebrijes, the Mexican
folk art, this brightly colored fantastical creature is a reflection of the state
of the Oaxaca.
Artist: Nestor Uraga
38x18in, aluminum (outdoor safe)
Sale price: $3,500
15 • Narsingh (Lion Man)
This is a 3ft tall, artist hand painted Animodule, crafted from Aluminum. This Animodule is inspired from the Narsingh incarnation of Hindu God Vishnu, where he adopted the head of a lion and body of a human to overcome the demon and establish dharma. The painting is in motifs of Mithila / Madhubani painting, folk art from India.
Artist: Nupur Nishith
38x23in, aluminum (outdoor safe)
Sale price: $3,500

16 • Prospère (prosperous) Totem
This is a 13in tall, artist hand painted Animodule, crafted from Aluminum. Inspired by the song composed by T.K. Blue from the album (Amour). In honor of Abodoulaye (Prospère was his nick-name) the leader and drummer of a Senegalese group called Xalam from Dakar.
Artist: Christopher Mack
13in, aluminum (outdoor safe)
Sale price: $1,000
The Sister Queens of Indigenous Central America

17 • The Sister Queens of Indigenous Central America
This is a 13in tall, artist hand painted Animodule, crafted from Aluminum. A sculptural story totem based on the iconic cultural references of the indigenous side of Central America.
Artist: Jacqueline Hernandez
13in, aluminum
Sale price: $3,500

Metamorphosis

18 • Metamorphosis
This is a 13in tall, artist hand painted Animodule, crafted from Aluminum. Inspired by the concept of evolution and the mythological rise of the Phoenix, this Animodule appears to the viewer as a moment caught during the transformation.
Artist: Bryant Small
13in, aluminum
Sale price: $1,000
19 • The Family Peace Totem
This Animodule is a mini version of the larger Peace Totem and was painted by festival goers at Central Park’s Yearly Vigil for Peace and Ecology in Central Park.
4x3ft, wood
Pre-sale Price: $5,000
Sale price: $2,000

11 • The Fairytale Unicorn
The Fairytale Unicorn is designed with bright colors and whimsical designs. Created with students at Science Park High School and artist in residence Terry Brewin.
Artist in Residence: Terry Brewin
8x4ft, wood,
Pre-sale Price: $10,000
Sale price: $3,500

21 • The Family Wolf
The Family Wolf, explores themes of diverse families and cultures. Created by students at Science Park High School and artist Jahlin Fernandez
Artist in Residence: Jahlin Fernandez
8x4ft, wood,
Pre-sale Price: $10,000
Sale price: $3,500

20 • The Geometric Butterfly
This Animodule is in a butterfly shape with abstract geometric designs.
4x4ft, wood,
Pre-sale Price: $5,000
Sale price: $2,000
23 • The Indian Elephant
Created at one of our Creators Clubs, the Indian Elephant celebrates the vibrant colors and patterns of the East. 12x8 ft, wood, 
Pre-sale Price: $20,000 
Sale price: $5,500

24 • The Black & White Elephant
This Animodule was designed and painted by artist Dan Fenelon in his iconic line art style.  
**Artist in Residence: Dan Fenelon**
4x4ft, wood, 
Pre-sale Price: $5,000 
Sale price: $2,000

25 • The Childrens Elephant
This Animodule was designed as a miniature version of the large Indian Elephant Animodule and also celebrates the vibrant colors and patterns of the East. Created at a Barat foundation Creators Club at Science Park Highschool.  
4x4ft, wood, 
Pre-sale Price: $5,000 
Sale price: $2,000
26 • The Swan
Created at one of our Creators Clubs, the graceful swan represents art and beauty.
8x4ft, wood, Pre-sale Price: $10,000
Sale price: $3,500
27 • The Mini Celebration Dragon
This Dragon is painted in bright colors and bubbles, honoring life and celebrations.
13x25in, pressed bamboo
Pre-sale Price: $200
Sale price: $125

30 • The Bowtie Penguin
This Penguin Animodule was inspired by the Newark, NJ, Boys Chorus and their iconic red bowties.
8x4ft, Styrofoam
Pre-sale Price: $10,000
Sale price: $2,500

28 • The Mini Love Dragon
The Dragon Animodule is painted to celebrate emotions, especially ones of love, for everyone.
13x25in, pressed bamboo
Pre-sale Price: $200
Sale price: $125

30 • The Mini Child-like Totem
This Family Totem, has abstract geometric designs yet has child-like wonder with stars in its eyes, highlighting peace and love.
24x10in, pressed bamboo
Pre-sale Price: $200
Sale price: $125
31 • The Beadwork Butterfly
This fantastical Animodule was designed and created by renowned artist Raúl de Nieves. Raul has gathered critical acclaim with his landmark exhibition at the 2017 Whitney Biennial, followed by a life-size carousel created for Bulgari, currently touring the globe. 4x4ft, wood, found objects.
Pre-sale Price: $15,000
Sale price: $9,500
The Giraffe

This is the tallest Animodule standing at 12 feet tall and is covered in intricate designs. It's also one of our most well-traveled Animodules, making appearances at many events and festivals.

**14x6ft, wood**

*Pre-sale Price: $20,000*

**Sale price: $5,500**
33 • The Sun Rose Lion
This Lion Animodule celebrates nature with floral designs and allusions to sun and sky.
8x8ft, wood, found objects.
Pre-sale Price: $15,000  
Sale price: $4,500
This Lion Animodule was designed and created by Athena Barat, using a celestial motif and mythological themes.

**Artist in Residence: Athena Barat**

8x8ft, wood, found objects.

**Pre-sale Price:** $15,000  
**Sale price:** $4,500
35 • The Blue Devil
The Blue Devil Animodule celebrates New Jersey Mythology with its New Jersey Devil design.
8x4ft, wood
Pre-sale Price: $10,000
Sale price: $3,500

36 • The Mermaid Totem
This Totem Animodule is painted with aquatic and mermaid imagery.
4x4ft, pressed bamboo
Pre-sale Price: $5,000
Sale price: $2,000

37 • The Ancient Dragon
The Ancient Dragon draws its design from books on Ancient Chinese animal designs, but updated with contemporary colors.
8x4ft, wood
Pre-sale Price: $10,000
Sale price: $3,500

38 • The Sky Lion
The Mini Lion is painted with allusions to the sky, celebrating its many colors and beauty.
4x4ft, wood,
Pre-sale Price: $5,000
Sale price: $2,000
39 • The Sun Totem
This Animodule was designed by Artist in Residence Aldo Villarreal, in themes of nature and was painted by the community at Newark, NJ festivals.
4x4ft, wood
Artist in Residence: Aldo Villarreal
Pre-sale Price: $5,000
Sale price: $2,500

40 • The Mini Red & Yellow Phoenix
Handpainted Animodule by Rutgers Student.
7.5x16in, pressed bamboo
Pre-sale Price: $200
Sale price: $100

42 • The Mini Wild Flower Peace Totem Animodule
Hand painted by Kaliptus Ohm, a Newark artist.
7.5x16in, pressed bamboo
Pre-sale Price: $200
Sale price: $100

43 • The Mini Red & Black Phoenix
Handpainted Animodule by Newark Student.
7.5x16in, pressed bamboo
Pre-sale Price: $200
Sale price: $100